Ok, Livin’ readers get your sleuthing caps on. You may be able to unlock the secrets of these Landscape Change Program

**Mystery Photos**

What do you know about these mysterious images? We are stumped! Geology students and faculty at the University of Vermont have been putting old images of Vermont landscapes online for everyone to see, but these images, well, they are a mystery. We don’t know where they were taken and we need your help! With support from both the National Science and Lintilhac Foundations, the Landscape Change Program now has more than 10,000 images of almost every town in Vermont available 24/7 online at www.uvm.edu/perkins/landscape. Check out your favorite town 100 years ago. See pictures of Vermont with no trees, images of massive floods and views of long-vanished bridges. Maybe you’ll even find your house, your farm or your school. If you think you can solve one of our mysteries, please send us as email today at glcp@uvm.edu. If you can, include a digital image showing us what the place looks like today. If you’d like to add images to the archive for everyone to see, we’d love that too. Just visit us on the web at www.uvm.edu/perkins/landscape/submitting/

If you would like to view any of these Mystery Photos online they can be found at:

**People On Raft**
www.uvm.edu/perkins/landscape/LS_FullDisplayM.php?FN=LS06663

**Electric Lines In Flood**
www.uvm.edu/perkins/landscape/LS_FullDisplayM.php?FN=LS06663

**Men At Logging Camp**
www.uvm.edu/perkins/landscape/LS_FullDisplayM.php?FN=LS08691

This image shows four men traveling on a raft down a river with a small building. There is a row boat in the lower left corner of the photograph. There is a partially cleared hill on the far bank of the river. There is some riparian vegetation along the banks of the river. There are no leaves on the trees, suggesting the season is either fall or spring. There are terraces along the river is mostly cleared of vegetation.

This image shows an unknown part of the state during the 1927 flood. The water appears to be flowing over a bridge or road that is lined with a guard rail. A line of utility poles follows the road on both sides. On the far shore of the river is a slope almost completely forested.

This image shows a group of loggers posing at a camp. Some of the men are holding axes. There is timber in the foreground and a horse to the left. A few wooden buildings are behind the men with the tops of trees visible in the background. There are no leaves on the trees, suggesting the season is either fall or spring. Buildings are board and batten construction. There is a ladder on the roof of one.